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ADVISORY ON EBO

VIRUS DIS

IN UG NDA

Kampala, 05 July 2019:- As of today, Uganda has not registered
any new confirmed Ebola
Virus Disease (EVD) case in Kasese District or any other part
of the country.
on 04thJuly 2019, all people who directly or indirectly came into contact with
the confirmed
EVD patients completed the mandatory 21 days of follow-up
without developing and signs
and symptoms of the disease. Currently, there are no people
under follow up rrf,i.h means
that EVD transmission in Kasese district has been effectively interrupted by the
country,s
disease response mechanisms.

According to the lnternational Health Regulations (lHR) 2005, movements
of people from one
place to another within the country and between
countries is not restricted during disease
outbreal<s. Therefore, the Ministry of Health reiterates that Uganda
is safe and all national
and international travelers are free to travel to and within the country.
The Ministry of Health has strengthened its efforts to detect any possible importation
of the
Ebola virus into the country, through the following measure:

1.

All travelers from Democratic Republic of congo (DRC) are being screened at
the Health desl< at Entebbe lnternational Airport and at other border entry
points for Ebola signs and symptoms. At the airport the screening targets all
passengers who have had a history of travel of not less than 2i. days to the DRC
while at border entry point alltravelers are screened.

2. At the airport, passengers are required to complete a screening form.

An

information leaflet about Ebola and contact numbers of surveillance officers
are given to all non-symptomatic passengers. A private Medical Centre in the
airport has been equipped to provide counselling and clinical screening of all
suspects. A standby ambulance with appropriate protective gear has been
provided by the civil Aviation Authority (CAA) and is available full time.

However, given the escalating number of confirmed cases in Democratic Republic of Congo,
Uganda remains on high alert. All travelers are advised to'observe all the EVD prevention
measures as advised by health authorities.
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We affirm that all places of economic and social interaction in Uganda such as national parks
and tourist sites are open and accessible to the public, People are free to visit any place of
interest in Uganda.

We appeal to the general public and international travelers to Uganda to always seel<
information on Ebola from official government or WHO sources to avoid mlsinformation.
Unfounded rumors circulated on unofficial social media platforms should be ignored,
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Minister of Health
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For more information, please contact:
Emmanuel Ainebyoona, Senior Public Relations Officer - Ministry of Health. Ernail:
crrr rrrabvoo rraor gm a i l.corn, Tel : +256-7 7 g -zz0 5Bg
Mwebembezi Edmond, Public Inforrnation Officer- WHo-Country Office Uganda Ernail
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